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Valentines day 2012 is just around the corner and your boyfriend will be expecting an unusual gift,
never mind the computer games that they spend so much time playing on them, more than likely
they got these for Christmas. Valentines day is for romance, love and spending precious time
together.

Girls maybe confused about finding a perfect Valentines gifts for boyfriend. Are you stuck for ideas
of what to get your boyfriend on valentines day 2012? Why should you get your boyfriend an
unusual gift?

Because as we all know some men don't like red roses/flowers and love hearts, they are to girly for
our butch men. An unusual gift is usually personalized with something that means something to the
recipient of the gift. For example, it can be personalized with recipient's name, or birthstone, or a
special saying that the recipient lines and appreciates. This customization makes the gift even more
special, because it makes the gift extremely unique. The only person who has something exactly
like it is your boyfriend.

Here are a few valentines gifts 2012 ideas for what they may enjoy as an unusual gift and it doesn't
have to cost a fortune either. And if you are still searching for that gifts to get your boyfriend for
valentines day, then get him one of these unusual gifts:

Top one: Eco-friendly Metal Cartoon Spring Watches for Him

This pair of watches is a limited edition of 7777 sets. You can give your beloved ones a piece to
show your love and tell him that everyday is valentine's day with him. Though small, it is quite,
exact, eco-friendly. The smart though, brief design and delicate process stands for the eternal
promise between the couple. And the spring design means that love also needs room and time to
demostrate. Love sometimes also means occupation. You can directly tell others that him only
belongs to you by placing one at his desk.

Top two: Star Wars MP3 Lamp Darth Vader and Boba Fett Alarm Clock

Darth Vader and Boba Fett. Your boyfriend wouldn't want to go to bed with one of these two
watching over them. Read on, and discover the majesty of the Star Wars MP3 Alarm Clocks Lamp.
Each Star Wars MP3 Alarm Clock Lamp is first and foremost an alarm clock. But it's also a desk
lamp. And it has an audio in port, so he can play your MP3 player through it.

Top three: Lovely Bird Enamel Crystal Cufflinks

Let's imagine, a pair of lovely birds stop at your cuff and sing, making your boring work funny and
interesting. These bird cufflinks are not suitable for your boyfriend, but also for you. So, these bird
cufflinks can become the unusual gifts to get your boyfriend for valentines day.

Top four: Custom Motorcycle Design Home Wine Racks

This custom wine rack is unique and practical. Especially when you enjoy your luscious champagne,
enjoy the innovative motorcycle design home wine rack as well. In addition,It is not only functional
but also an elegant home decor stuff for your boyfriend who want make his home more attractive
and beautiful.
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Top five: Nugget-style Onyx 18k Gold over Sterling Silver Eagle Rings

This all-time favorite nugget-style gold fashion ring captures his imagination with a traditional flying
eagle motif set against dramatic onyx. Perfect gifts for him for valentines day of all ages designed in
18k gold (40 mils) over sterling silver.

These unique Valentines gifts are sure to spice up the Saint Valentine's Day, and turn it into an
unforgettable Valentineâ€™s Day that both of you will remember for years to come. For more gifts for
him for valentines day ideas visit the romantic valentines gifts.
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